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Self-organized and driven phase synchronization in coupled m aps
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W estudy thephasesynchronization and clusterform ation in coupled m apson di�erentnetworks.

W eidentify two di�erentm echanism sofclusterform ation;(a)Self-organized phasesynchronization

which leadsto clusterswith dom inantintra-clustercouplingsand (b)driven phase synchronization

which leads to clusters with dom inantinter-clustercouplings. In the noveldriven synchronization

the nodesofone clusterare driven by those ofthe others. W e also discussthe dynam icalorigin of

these two m echanism sforsm allnetworkswith two and three nodes.
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Recently,thereisconsiderableinterestin com plex sys-

tem s described by networks or graphs with com plex

topology [1]. M ost networks in the realworld consist

ofdynam icalelem entsinteracting with each other.Thus

in order to understand properties ofsuch dynam ically

evolving networks,westudy a coupled m ap m odelofdif-

ferentnetworks.Coupled m apsshow richphenom enology

thatariseswhen opposing tendenciescom pete;the non-

lineardynam icsofthem apswhich in thechaoticregim e

tendstoseparatetheorbitsofdi� erentelem ents,and the

couplingsthattend to synchronize them . Coupled m ap

latticeswith nearestneighbororshortrangeinteractions

show interesting spatio-tem poralpatterns,and interm it-

tentbehavior[2]. G lobally coupled m aps(G CM )where

each node is connected with allother nodes, show in-

teresting synchronized behavior [3]. Ref.[4]are som e

ofthe papers which shed light on the collective behav-

iorand synchronization ofcoupled m aps/oscillatorswith

localand non-localconnectionson di� erentnetworks.

In thispaperwestudythem echanism sforsynchroniza-

tion behaviourofcoupled m apson di� erentnetworks.In

particular,we concentrate on networkswith sm allnum -

berofconnections,i.e. the num berofconnections(N c)

areofthe orderofthe num berofnodes(N ).O urstudy

revealstwo di� erentwaysforthe form ation ofsynchro-

nized clusters. (a)Synchronized clusterscan be form ed

becauseofintra-clustercouplings.W ewillrefertothisas

self-organized synchronization.(b)Synchronized clusters

can be form ed because ofinter-cluster couplings. Here

nodes ofone cluster are driven by those ofthe others.

W e willrefer to this as driven synchronization. W e are

able to identify idealclusters ofboth types,as wellas

clustersofthe m ixed type where both waysofsynchro-

nization contributeto clusterform ation.W ewilldiscuss

severalexam plesto illustrateboth typesofclusters.Dy-

nam ically,ouranalysisindicates that the self-organized

behaviour has its origin in the decay term arising due

to intra-cluster couplings in the dynam ics ofthe di� er-

ence variableswhile the driven behaviour has its origin

in the cancellation ofthe inter-cluster couplings in the

dynam icsofthe di� erence variables.

Consider a network ofN nodes and N c connections.

Let each node ofthe network be assigned a dynam ical

variablexi;i= 1;2;:::;N .Theevolution ofthedynam -

icalvariablesisgiven by

x
i
t+ 1 = (1� �)f(xit)+

�
P

j
Cij

X

Cijg(x
j

t) (1)

where xin is the dynam icalvariable ofthe i-th node at

the t-th tim e step,C is the adjacency m atrix with ele-

m entsCij taking values1 or0 depending upon whether

iand jareconnected ornot.Them atrix C issym m etric

with diagonalelem ents zero. The function f(x) de� nes

thelocalnonlinearm ap and thefunction g(x)de� nesthe

nature ofcoupling between the nodes.In thispaper,we

present the results for the localdynam ics given by the

logisticm ap f(x)= �x(1� x)and two typesofcoupling

functions,(i)g(x)= x and (ii)g(x)= f(x).

Synchronization ofcoupled dynam icalsystem sm ay be

de� ned in variousways[5].Perfectsynchronization cor-

responds to the dynam icalvariables for di� erent nodes

having identical values. Phase synchronization corre-

sponds to the dynam ical variables for di� erent nodes

having values with som e de� nite relation [6]. For net-

workswith N c � N ,we� nd thatperfectsynchronization

leadsto clusterswith very sm allnum berofnodes,while

phase synchronization gives clusters with large num ber

ofnodes. Here,we concentrate on phase synchronized

clusters.W e de� ne the phase synchronization asfollows

[7]. Letni and nj denote the num beroftim esthe vari-

ablesxit and x
j

t,t= 1;2;:::;T forthenodesiand jshow

localm inim a during the tim e intervalT.Letnij denote

thenum beroftim estheselocalm inim a m atch with each

other. W e de� ne the phase distance between the nodes

�
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i and j as dij = 1 � 2nij=(ni + nj). Clearly,dij = 0

when allm inim a ofvariablesxi and xj m atch with each

otherand dij = 1 when none ofthe m inim a m atch. W e

say thatnodesiand j arephasesynchronized ifdij = 0.

Also,a clusterofnodesisphasesynchronized ifallpairs

ofnodesofthatclusterarephasesynchronized.

W e � nd exam ples of both self-organized and driven

typesofphasesynchronized clustersin di� erentnetworks

that we have studied. For sm allcoupling strengths,we

observeturbulentbehaviour,i.e.no clustersareform ed,

but as the coupling strength increases phase synchro-

nized clusters are form ed. The num ber and sizes of

clusters as wellas their type (self-organized,driven or

m ixed) depends on the coupling strength � as wellas

the type ofcoupling function g(x). For networks with

num berofconnectionsofthe orderofN ,and forlinear

coupling g(x)= x,we observe self-organized phase syn-

chronized clustersforsm allcoupling strengths(�� 0:18)

and driven phasesynchronized clustersforlargecoupling

strength with acrossoverand reorganization ofnodesbe-

tween the two types as � is increased. This behaviour

appears to be approxim ately independent of the type

ofnetwork. O n the other hand,for nonlinear coupling

g(x) = f(x),we observe a dom inant driven phase syn-

chronization.In thiscase,the sizesand num berofclus-

ters depends on the type ofnetwork for large � values.

Asnoted earlier,in thisletterweconcentrateonly on the

m echanism ofclusterform ation and otherdetailswillbe

discussed elsewhere[8].

W e now present the num ericalresults ofour m odel.

Starting from random initialconditionsand afteran ini-

tialtransient, we study the dynam ics of Eq.(1), and

determ ine synchronization behaviour. Fig.1 showssev-

eral exam ples of clusters illustrating di� erent behav-

iors. Fig. 1(a) shows two clusters with an ideal self-

organized phase synchronization. W e note that except

one coupling,which m ust be present since our network

isconnected,allothercouplingsareofintra-clustertype.

Fig.1(b) shows the opposite behaviour oftwo clusters

with an idealdriven phase synchronization. Here, all

the couplings are ofthe inter-cluster type. Fig.1(c) to

1(e) show m ixed behaviour. Fig.1(c) shows clusters of

di� erent types. The largest two clusters have approx-

im ately equalnum ber ofinter-cluster and intra-cluster

couplings(m ixed type),the nexttwo clustershavedom -

inant intra-cluster couplings (self-organized type) while

the rem aining threeclustershavedom inantinter-cluster

couplings (driven type). Also there are severalisolated

nodes. Fig.1(d)showsclusterswhere driven behaviour

dom inates.Fig.1(e)showsclusterswhereself-organized

behaviordom inates.Fig.1(f)showstwo clustersofideal

driven typewith severalisolated nodes.Figs.1(c)to1(f)

have isolated nodes which do not belong to any clus-

ter.Thesenodesevolveindependently,however,som eof

them can getattached to som eclustersinterm ittently.

Togetaquantitativepictureofthetwowaysofcluster

form ation wede� ne two quantitiesfinter and fintra as

fintra =
N intra

N c

(2a)

finter =
N inter

N c

(2b)

whereN intra isthenum berofintra-clustercouplingsand

N inter isthenum berofinter-clustercouplings.Couplings

between isolated nodesarenotcounted in N inter.

Figs.2(a) and 2(b) show both fintra and finter as a

function of� forg(x)= x and g(x)= f(x)respectively

forthe scale-free networks. >From Fig.2(a)(g(x)= x),

we see thatafteran initialturbulentphase we getclus-

ters with large values offintra,i.e. self-organized clus-

ters,for�>
�

0:12.fintra becom esalm ostonefor�� 0:18

and then startsdecreasing.As� increasesfurtherfinter
startsincreasing and thereisa crossoverand reorganiza-

tion ofnodesto driven clusters,so thatforvery large�,

finter is close to one. The idealdriven cluster shows

two driven clusters which are anti-phase synchronized

with each other. O n the other hand,for g(x) = f(x),

Fig.2(b)showsthatfinter,i.e.driven behaviour,dom i-

nates.Fig.2(c)and 2(d)show sim ilargraphsfornetwork

with one dim ensionalnearest neighbor couplings. The

behaviourissim ilarto thatofscale-freenetworksexcept

that for g(x) = f(x) and for large � there is alm ostno

synchronization orclusterform ation (Fig.2(d)).

Itisinteresting to note thatthe two di� erentwaysof

cluster form ation are observed even when the variables

in the clusters are evolving chaotically. For � = 4,we

� nd that when three or m ore clusters are form ed the

largestLyapunov exponentis positive. W hen two clus-

ters (with or without som e isolated nodes) are form ed

largestLyapunov exponentcan be both positive orneg-

ativedepending on theparam etervaluesand thetypeof

coupling. Ifthe largestLyapunov exponentisnegative,

thevariablesshow periodicbehaviorwith even period [8].

Form u < 4,we� nd di� erentperiodsincluding odd ones

and also two, three or m ore stable clusters depending

upon the param etersand initialconditions.

G eom etrically, the organization of the network into

couplingsofboth self-organized and driven typesiseasy

to understand for the networks with tree structure. A

treecan alwaysbebroken into two orm oredisjointclus-

terswith only intra-clustercouplingsby breaking oneor

m ore connections. Clearly,this splitting is not unique.

A tree can also be divided into two clusters by putting

connected nodesinto di� erentclusters. This division is

unique and leadsto two clusterswith only inter-cluster

couplings.Forothertypesofnetworkssplittingintoclus-

terswith idealintra-clusterorinter-clustercouplingsm ay

notbealwayspossible.However,clusterswith dom inant

couplings ofeither intra-cluster or inter-cluster type is

stillpossible forN c � N . ForlargervaluesofN c,typi-

cally oftheorderofN 2,a clearidenti� cation ofonly one
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type ofbehavior becom es di� cult and the clusters are

m ostly ofthe m ixed type. Note thatgeom etrically itis

alwayspossibleto getonebig clusterspanningalm ostall

the nodesofthe self-organized type.

A com m enton the choice ofT used to determ ine the

phasesynchronization.Clearly,T should belargeenough

to include severalm axim a and m inim a. O n the other

hand itshould be sm allenough to include the behavior

ofsom eisolated nodesthatgetattached to som eclusters

interm ittently with a tim e scaleof�s.W e� nd that�s is

aboutfew thousand iterates.Hence,wechoseT = 100.

W ehavealsostudied networkswith largeN (largestN

was10,000).W e can clearly identify both self-organized

and driven behaviorin such largenetworksalso.

To understand the dynam ical origin of the self-

organized and driven phase synchronization let us � rst

consideranetworkoftwovariables,x1 and x2,coupled to

each other.Synchronization between thesetwo variables

willbedecided by thedi� erencevariablexs� = x1 � x2.

From Eq.(1)the dynam icsofxs� isgiven by

x
s�
t+ 1 = (1� �)(f(x1t)� f(x2t))�

�

2
(g(x1t)� g(x2t): (3)

Ref.[5]discussessynchronization propertiesofthisnet-

work oftwo variables for g(x) = f(x). Next consider

a network ofthree variables with both x1 and x2 cou-

pled to x3 and no coupling between x1 and x2.Now the

dynam icsofthe di� erencexd� = x1 � x2 isgiven by

x
d�
t+ 1 = (1� �)(f(x1t)� f(x2t)): (4)

Itcan be shown thatthere isa criticalvalue of� above

which the variablesx1 and x2 willsynchronize,i.e. xd�

willtend to zero. The detailed dynam ics ofthe above

two sim ple networksand theirsynchronization behavior

willbe discussed elsewhere[8].

Com parison ofEqs.(3)and (4)clearly showsthe dif-

ferentdynam icaloriginsofthe self-organized and driven

m echanism s. The intra-cluster coupling term which is

responsible for the self-organized behaviour,adds a de-

cay term to thedynam icsofxs� (Eq.(3)).O n theother

hand,theinter-clustercoupling term s,which arerespon-

sibleforthedriven behaviour,canceloutand do notadd

any term to thedynam icsofxd� (Eq.(4)).W efeelthat

forlargernetworksalsosim ilarm echanism sasin Eqs.(3)

and (4) are responsible for the cluster form ation ofthe

self-organized and driven type.

Thereareseveralexam plesofself-organizedand driven

behaviorin naturally occurring system s. Self-organized

behavior is com m on and is easily observed. Exam ples

are social,ethnic and religious groups,politicalgroups,

cartelofindustries and countries,herds ofanim als and

 ocks of birds, di� erent dynam icaltransitions such as

self-organizedcriticalityetc.Thedrivenbehaviorisprob-

ably notso com m on [10]. An interesting exam ple isthe

behavioroffans during a m atch between traditionalri-

vals. Before the m atch the fans m ay act as individuals

(turbulentbehavior).Duringthem atch,when them atch

reaches a feverish pitch,i.e. the strength ofthe inter-

action increases,the fans are likely to form two driven

phase synchronized groups. The response ofeach group

dependson thatofthe otherand isnorm ally anti-phase

synchronized with theother.Anotherexam pleisthefor-

m ation ofoppositeethnic groupsasin Bosnia.

In this letter we have presented results for the case

where the localdynam ics is governed by logistic m ap

and couplingsg(x)= x and f(x) forthe scale free net-

worksand one-d latticewith nearestneighborcouplings.

W e have also studied severalother m aps (circle m ap,

tent m ap etc.), other types of couplings and di� erent

networks(two-d lattice with nearestneighborcouplings,

sm allworld networks,Caley tree,random networks,bi-

partitenetworks).W e� nd sim ilarbehaviourand areable

to identify self-organized and driven behaviour.

To conclude we have investigated the m echanism of

clusterform ation in coupled m apson di� erentnetworks.

W e are able to identify two distinctwaysofclusterfor-

m ation,nam ely self-organized and driven phasesynchro-

nization.Self-organized synchronization ischaracterized

by dom inantintra-clustercouplingswhile driven behav-

ior is characterized by inter-cluster couplings. The two

ways ofcluster form ation are clearly seen for networks

with sm allnum berofcouplings(N c � N )butare di� -

cultto identify asthenum berofcouplingsincreasesand

becom esofthe orderofN 2. Dynam ically,the exam ples

ofsm allnetworksshow thattheself-organized behaviour

occursbecauseoftheintra-clustercouplingsintroducing

a decay term in the di� erence variableswhile the driven

behaviour occurs because ofthe inter-cluster couplings

cancelling out.

O ne ofus(REA)thanksProfessorH.K anz foruseful

discussions and M ax-Plank Institute for the Physics of

Com plex System s,Dresden forhospitality.
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FIG .1. The�gureshowsseveralexam plesillustrating theself-organized and driven phasesynchronization.Theexam plesare

chosen to dem onstratethetwo di�erentwaysofobtaining synchronized clustersand thevariety ofclustersthatareform ed.All

the�guresshow nodeversesnodediagram forN = N C = 50.Afteran initialtransient(about2000 iterates)phasesynchronized

clustersare studied forT = 100. The logistic m ap param eter� = 4.The solid circlesshow thatthe two corresponding nodes

arecoupled and theopen circlesshow thatthecorresponding nodesarephasesynchronized.In each casethenodenum bersare

reorganized so thatnodes belonging to the sam e cluster are num bered consecutively. (a) Figure show an idealself-organized

phase synchronization forscale free network forg(x)= x and� = 0:15.(b)An idealdriven phase synchronization forscale free

network for g(x)= x and � = 0:85. (c)M ixed behaviorfor scale free network for g(x)= f(x)and � = 0:61. (d)A dom inant

driven behaviorforscalefreenetwork forg(x)= f(x)and � = 0:87.(e)A dom inantself-organized behaviorfor1-d latticewith

nearestneighborcouplingsfor g(x)= x and � = 0:14. (f)An idealdriven behaviorwith severalisolated nodesfor 1-d lattice

with nearest neighbor couplings for g(x)= f(x) and � = 0:15. The scale free networks were generated starting with N0 = 1

nodesand adding one nodewith m = 1 couplingsateach stage ofthegrowth ofthelattice with probability ofconnecting to a

node being proportionalto the degree ofthe node (see Ref.[9]fordetails).
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FIG .2. The fraction ofintra-cluster and inter-cluster couplings,finter (solid line) and fintra (dashed line) are shown as a

function ofthecoupling strength �.Figures(a)and (b)areforthescalefreenetwork forg(x)= x and g(x)= f(x)respectively.

Figures (c) and (d)are for the 1-d network with nearest neighbor couplings for g(x)= x and g(x)= f(x) respectively. The

�guresare obtained by averaging over20 realizationsofa network and 50 random initialconditionsforeach realization.
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